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FEBRUARY 6 1910;

THE TORONTO WORLD Johnpiss Throwing One of the Prettiest Playsl■ “X/'NSUNDAY MORNING2 ®/§Osi E$v,u ■ j

I Sporting Gowp IT ‘-'V7I/I (£>T. 1 Bv Billv Evans. tore giving It proper rare and attention.
_ By features of bate- Turner Had Great Arm. _! 1

md of the game, ex- Few, If any. players ever had a better
throwing end of the game. -Terry Turner when that player-

other branch ^ht* best yet for the past twoywr,
, ____—Turner has been of little use to the Cleve-

Jtxvhî„^i« carefully conftidert'ltow faif 'tend, Club because of an Injury to h# 
'wJum.^rt be handlLd for the successful throwing wing. Not so many years ago 

1 bali4l2^t„f Play It Is really won- there used to be many arguments over 
ornpletlon ^ Americans perform on who had the best arm, Terry Turner » 
Itrful the way the American which Bobby Wallace. Both had wonderful
-he diamond. T 1 ... under any and whips, yet Wail are still has his strong U
they can hurl the basetm» underran. ^pe'w{1t,e Turner’s Is on the hpspltg
ill condltlons ls truly .^y d baaeheM can- order. Therein 1» &n lntereetlng TES 

One -who has never played^ Wallace always has nursed hls xhrc
fully appreciate the difficulty or^ ^wauac ^ „jnee only when ah

curate throvrtng Anyone who has^^ lutely necessary. On the same kind o 
played baaeballand thenfoi to 0^^0n, drive he would throw out the speedy Ct 
arope out of the game for a > Ç gome lumbering pitcher by exactly
sen justly appreciate the situation «u ^ distance. On . Cobb he would h 
wen realize how hard It is to get bacK at a feult cllp. order to rel
to old time form, fthe pitcher he would simply lob It ot 
test of the eye. Just as much as the arm, t v simply saving hlmeelt any unn 
ofter more so There are many men Turner, on the of
playing baseball to-day ^'ho 'ia' e s g ban^; thought his arm was of Iron, atwi
throwing arms, yet are nntble cut ioose at the same speed, no mai
g cod résulta because of their Inability t j hQW f t or alow tbe runner, and now 
Judge distance. » -ru—.Is paying the penalty.
Foreigners Impressed With Throwing Washington Club hase In McBi

The average American fan likes to sec one of the beet throwers the game hag 
good throwing, but the ability to hit and ever wen. If you happen to see McB 
run bases makes a pnuch more favorable acti0n next summer, nay partie 
Impression on him. Take any forelgnei attention ta a play he pulls off time 

: Who has never seen a ball game to a time again to a successful end. Wit 
major or minor league contest and Invarl- man on first and third, it’s often thtcaw-- 
ably the first thing that attracts his at- that the double-steal Is attempted, or Ilk 
toot ion Is the wonderful strength and ac- fake double-steal, the man at third a* X
curacy of the American throwers. trying for home, while the man et tint

1 happened to he working a game In pilfers second. ItU*tbe custom fcr ,
Philadelphia several years ago when a two Inflelders to make -this play. the
number of prominent English cricket play- shortstop, or often the man with tbs 
era were In attendance. During the prac- strongest arm. taking the short throw, y 

I lice period the Englishmen simply marvel- as to cut the run off at the plate, wn$*
I ed at the hurling of the ball and the "way the othér man is In a position to takÿ 

À the players, especially the outfielders, tong throw, should 1 "““S
» oculd bound the ball to the plate. To them no effort to score. McBride Is one Of

this department of the game was the one very few- men whd makes tNs
bis feature of baseball. He makes the play deep, this belng.|

The biggest surprise for the Hiigllsh- Bible because of Ms strong J™ .J. 
men. however, was reserved until the last, man at third storts for home 
After they had watched the Inflelders, ttys thjow-off /vident th2t th2
outfielders and catchers heave the ball In man at mtend ‘to^ewt
all directions, from every imagina ole post- man at tWrd doem t mtena to se«| 
tien, Connie Mack summoned Pitcher he backs up and makes a try at the mat
Jimmy Dvgcrt from the playing field and stealing second.________________ _ <t£
Invited the guests under the grandstand __ ^ “XJXT »'
to see Dygert give an exhibition of throw- ni mi |/w ■
lag the “spit” ball. While some twirlers * V/BlalV OVOWIg (i 
have been more succeesful In winning niCVCTD AI I
games by the: use of the “splitor. It s a BAijIvlL 1 BALL
g cod bet that no one using the vapor ____ _ _ . _« __ _
float can do ™»reTh^thw^el^1 ON SATURD

1up’.1HS OLD TOWN It Wa» *i =r/îr
Perhaps 

3*11, the 
sites less comment than any

? > r8hihvrn,Prc1uT.Uw,nLr, --VS
jvèd needay J^Tlfursday ^ and FrtU are 

bright Judging by the amodntof

fc’ThT« Tuïf“i
Hff’lri the IrtereiU ot th. dub^ 

Ufanv of the prominent horses tnai 
t-iok part in the races there are suing 
il Tororito. which Is an indication that 
$|e weetern meeting wlU beasuccesa

'b TAïUr-fTMSy 5m

a£"5Wa •«« TJTA’Ïthe best races of the > ear. A 
Mte Pp ’̂se oT Utlrlo

^"aee Hal B. Jr. and Joe Patchen race
itf". understood that the feature 

client for the meeting, -the three 
le race wlll have In a select field of 
triers, and the other classes have 

filled well.
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| 1MISTAH JOHNSON MAY GO INTO STRICT TRAINING.

Eaton’s Managers 
Again Trim the

City Fruitmen

* Feb. 5.—(SpociaJ.)—* 
the résulté at Jackwm- COULD NOT AGREE 

ON THE BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE

JACKSONVILLE,
The following are

V'f1RHTURACE. 2-year-olds. 3i4 furlongs: 
ïjl'he City Amateur Boxing Assola- m (Btltwell), 2 to 1. 3
min who are holding their tourna- *• leaoe

EvE.HEBKî# üsî
(tlwn for the coming tournament, in Meaeeneer Boy. ,T . rl even, 2

or to give the new comers a chance. 3. Lady Stalwart, U« ITroxler), even. 
11,0 men who will not box willhe Rob- to 5 and too. Mc 9fr Kearney.
Jrt Day, heavy weight champion. HU NJ'™hty Lad ' May Weed-, Inspector Oen- 
Mird Lung, middleweight andoral, Jphn Kilgore, Messenger Boy, OrOTt
Lfflght champion, Harry Westerbee. , Caesar, Rash and Good Acre also ran ana 

rcial class champion, and Harry Me- 1 fll jghed as named.
Van. 115 and 11» pound champion. . BKCONI) race, selling. 8-year-old», 1Lr” ’*• “ V Timur „ l,..L.,.l ...

2 to 1.
2. Fulfill, 

and 3 to 6.
3. Fair Louise,

to 5 and 8 to 5. _Time 1.41 2-5. Forty-Four. Harvey F-, 
Amanda Lee, Capt.Glore, Starboard, Sara
hs rid and Golden Flora also ran and fin
ished at named.

RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

!
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The following are the hockey games 
scheduled this week :

Monday.tenpin match, 20 met, a side,, ,. The return
MONTREAL. Feb. 6.-(8peclan - the ménagers-of the T. Baton Co.

The Eastern League magnates had a . wholeeele fvult Dealers, was decided 
stormy time this morning trying to ^ the Toronto Bowling Club Friday night, 

agree on the schedule, Buffalo and Ro- when the manager» repeated, 
cheeter being the chief disturbers, satisfied with the first decision the fru 1

-,——* « rjrjrjirœ-

1, r„ rutf-nuM rpMiitts thdt s ho r t a ye bel.tg JSTSKTSi toe ^ht The feature rolling 
of the evening, however, went to toe frult- 
n.en who produced in Jack Phillips ine 
star perfonnor of the night by many ptos, 
bis total being 687, while his first game, 
a 257 count, was one of the Wgest of th 
season. At the conclusion °f ll“ “JK" 
an adjournment was made to W rw* 
deroe of Mr. Thomas Vane®. Wood-street, 
who entertained the whole party of bowl 
ers and as only Tom knows bow, refresh
ments being served, while muslc^id^ong 
enlivened proceeding». In the' •g^i'rnak 
ing line Alderman Sam McBHde and Al 
dvrmsn Dave Spence were toe big guns 
and roundly congratulated Tom Vance on
his hospitality to *«ch ». lar*®d?l^t{bS 
of howlers. "SUm winding up with the 
remark that you can't beat an Irishman 
In bis own house. Following are the roll
ers and scores of each:

Wholesale Fruitmen— 1
Jordan ...............
Longs kill ....
Dawson ..........
Despart ..........
Campbell ........
Olcott ..............
Clark ...............
D. Radcllffe ..
Hutchison ....
McBride ..........
Goodertaam ...
Kent ...................
Cutobert ..........
F. Radcllffe .
Phillips ...
Stringer ..
Eeerlst ....
Vcnce.........
Stronech .
Klmpton ..

—Intermediate U.H.A.— 
Paris at Vrumuo. 
juilion ana oueipn, neutral ice.

—junior u.ti.,».— 
Niagara Fails at tilmcoes A. 
Preston at Lonuon. 
ususwa at w-ingaton.

—Uanaaian.— 
Halleybury at variadiens,

—Senior Nortnern.—
St. Peters at woouig.

—into,mediate northern.— 
St. Pauis at reoeeuale.
Aura Lee at North ioronto.

—jun*or ruverdale.— 
Bolton A v. Liufferlo.

—Intercatnotlc.—
St. Helena at ot. Peters.

—junior Interassoctatlon.— 
Chester at invauers.
Beavers at Scotcn Thistles.

—Juinvr M.x.it.A 
Wesley at Centennial.

—t manual.—
Union Life v. Conteeeratlou Life.

—Ontario Pro.—

Not

Rochester to opening 
season away from home.104 (O. Bums), 16 to 6, 6 to 5 

106 (S. Howard), 13 to 5, 6
t has never happened before that 
ronto has had six hockey games in 
, one week, all bearing on the eham- 
nshlp, but such Is the case this com- 

wrek in every one of the games 
t will be played at Mutual-street 

have Teddy Marriott a

adjourned till the 
after appointing a special 

committee of Mr J. Steen of Buffalo. 
Mr. W. O'Mara of Jersey City, Freal 
dent Powers, to revise the schedule.

The magnates a
afternoon

be. First we
iiucoes A, playing Niagara Falls on 

nday night In the Ji|nlor O. H. A. 
l-flnal. These two teams tied at 

agara Falls last week.) but the home 
t&m as well as the visitors w-erej p ay- 
toy on strange Ice. On Tuesday night 
lfirkdalc Canoe Club, who upset the 
tblent by giving Varsity such a drub- 
ligig last week, will meet Toronto 
H A. C. should Parkdale win this 
game, ' and then Varsity' defeat 
WA.A‘.C.. a three-cornered tie would 
j-esult. and It would not he «urprlslng to s[
If this was the way It turned out. On ( „ old Honesty, 108 (Powers),
Wednesday night, the winners of Nia- | to j and 4 to 5. . __ „ .
ara Falls-Slmcoes A meet 8t. Michaels 3. aotemla, 96 (O'Fain), 0 to 2, even and 
unlors. The latter team are »olw 1 toX >()g„^ Flrgt Peep, sir Cleges, 

treat guns, even if they w®re ,defea*^! Taboo and Terah also ran and finished 
Friday night by Simcoes B. buf then a8 named.
they had only three of their rcgui fifth RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
ïjayévs. This game promises to be # (urkmgg .
one of the biggest betting propositions j Dr Barkle)-, 118 (Powers), L to 1, 5 to 
of the vear. and as Ip former years, no 2 and 4 to 6. s
doubt à record crowd will turn out to 2. Top Note, lOo (Butwell), 4 to 5, £ to o
4ee the Juniors bit tie. Argos and Os- and 110 (Nicol), 7 to 2, 4 to 6
goode Hall are tlie drawing card for "• ^ ^
Thursday night, and here another Tlme 1.12 4-5. KldgJudge Cablnlss. Ruble, 
three-cornered tie Is probable, Should Herdsman, and Cifllnlng also ran and fln- 
Osc.jode win. On Friday night there lshad a8 named.
will be perhaps, the best Inter-CoV.e- SIXTH RACB-8elllng. 4-year-olds and

Varrtty* .^|pri^i Rang.' 107 (Butwell). « to 1, 2

the Kingston natives Friday night *'> ‘Vjohn ^Carroll, 109 (Powers), 11 to 5,

p?jn^l"aiid^therefore look thei team eXT|nmenL46. tElfali, Pocomoke, Court Lady 

1 hat Varsity has to beat. St. Michael's and Woolstonc also ran and finished as 
nnd Toronto Rowing Club will end up named, 
tiv we»k with a senior O. H. A. fame, 
in which ft win fof T R. C. *,'1' tlO 
them with St. Michael's for the dls- 

.. should 8t. Mlques win, the 
will be theirs without a defeat.

THIRD
6 furlongs : , ..... 1 »...1. Jack Atkin. 129 (Butwell), 1 to 5. out. 

1. Magarllnc, 104 (Logan), 4 to 1. 8 to t 
and 7 to 2. _ ., « .»

». John Griffon II., 103 (Davenport). 8 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 2 to 5. . „„„„

Time 1.12 2-5. Boomer, Red, Great Heav- 
nnd Hoffman also ran and finished

; m

X Jin my Dygert. „
I fellow has made a careful study of the 
i possibilities of the “spit" ball, how by- 
wetting it In different ways, by using 
varying amounts of saliva, and by deliv
ering the ball from various angles he 
could make the ball break Just about as 
he pleased.

>■

Berlin at Gan. 
Brantford, at Waterloo.

Tuesday.

I
The wéekly public school baalHiMI I

meet was held Saturday at Central Y.*. I 
C.A. with the following results: j

King Edward Intermediates defeated g
Park Intermediates by a score of 41 to* * g 
King Edward were strong on team w«a- ■ 
and combination play#, and thruout 

the Park youngsters '

! new YORK, Feb. 5.—A chaotic sit
uation confronted the football experts 
in session here when they resumed to
day their task of remodeling the rules 
of the game. A whole day’s labor yes
terday served apparently but to in- 

the confusion, the multiplicity

ene 
as named.

FOURTH RACE-The Old Town Handl- 
11600. 3-year-olds and up, 114

—Senior u.rl.A.— 
Parkdale C.v. at Toronto A.A.C.

—Intermediate u.H.A.— 
Trenton at Linosuy. 
Uolmigwood at Newmarket. 
London at oarma.

“Spit” Bell Fools English.
Quite a number of the fvreignerswere 

regarded as crackerjacka at the cricket entire game
game, and while they could see that the kept on the run. __ „ „
ball liad a peculiar break to It, stlU a few Klr# Bdward (41): Forwards, MacP! 
of them were confident tnai it wvuiu c '• eon, Matheson; centre, Robinson; defei 
possible to hit the bail about a» easily as I AIUster, Klssock.
any other curve. Those desirous of trying perk (22): Forwards, Chantier, Saun< 
to connect with one of Dygerfs “spltters’ TOn; centre. Woods; defcaica, Macdon 
were given the privilege, the largest bat Hamilton.
in the Philadelphia collection being given Referee. R. J. Arens. ; , J*
them. If I remember coriectly one fel- ixifferin Juniors defeated Winche* 
low made a foul. One of them ex pr ease a j vigors by a eoore of 27 U> 12. Duffette 
a desire to try and catch Dygert, and he were much the better team! and they Mi 
was supplied with mask, glove and pro- tl e4r opponents on the run during the sg 
tector. He managed to Catch about every tlre cor. test. Teams: x ’ _ $
other ball, but the ones he failed to cap- DufTerips (27): Forward», Deacon, 
turn hit him either on the protector or ctiKre, Carter; defence, Dali
wrtot, so that at the conclusion of the r^JIs
experiment he was satisfied that he had Winchester (12): Forwards, Goodrich, 
never been cut out for a catcher. Hall; centre, MAcdonatd; defence, Harris,

Do Not Appreciate Fine Throws. Jamieson,
, People in the grandstand or bleachers Refeiee, W,. W. Noble. 
do cot appreciate toe feat when Wagner, Ln tlie junior series the Weâleeley teem I 
BridWell, Lajole, Lord, Bush or any of deft-atod the King EMward aggregation jy;J 
the other star lnfWders stop a difficult a soore of 86 to 13. Welleriey have a strong j 
drive, throw the bait without recovering team and their fast execution of coraMMb 
their poise, and successfully retire- men tkro plays was certainly good for juniors.
Ilk*.Cobh, Speaker,. Collins, or In fact any Teams: . iMM
other player possessing enough class to Wellesley (36): Forwards, Grets 
secure a berth ln the major leagues. Prac- Bottlngton: . centre, McOary; d« tlcally'nine oùt'of every teiFs&h I h Hi# i Green berg. BiWnW- 
majors'run the distance Yftitfr horiw- tbf King Edward (18): Forwards. Fre# 
first, 90 feet, in the neighborhood of. four centre, Saunders; defence, Roger*on, 
seconds. This means that, toe ieftalder can.

SUSMâclSk» PlS.%78: -»a*JSr5S Urn w .
to ctmplete 'the out. •'r ’■ ■

Elver since the inauguratlori ot bhe-^aplt" 
ball there has been a continual cry against 
its use, because of the decrease, ln, batting 
and the fact that it slowed the game up 
considerably. Little has been said about 
the relation between the use of the “spit- 
ter" and the throwing end of the game.
Ask any lnflelder In any ■ league what Is 
the hardest thing he has to contend with, 
and a majority of them will tell-you with
out the slightest hesitation that nothing 
I» so difficult as the accurate throwing of 
a ball that Is covered with saliva.

cap, purse 
miles :111

99 (Davenport), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

6 to 1, 2 179 122— 480
96- 364 

166 131— 404
128 123— 424

92- 384 
158 206- 516
116 111— 386
163 137— 468
126 114- 433
158 129— 456
147 113- 360
91 109- 319

123 134- 384
142 108- 380
164 166- 587
194 190- 540
149 160— 509
193 148- 477
171 147— 461
166 161— 472

I . —junior O.H.A.—
Barrie at Uravranurst-

—Benivr Kiverdale,—
Withrow at Leslie, Queen Alexandra at 

Bolton B.
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of ideas and their discussion retarding

1 144immediate progress.
At the same time the labor of yes

terday was not to be wasted and there 
promise of light ahead thru the 

of elimination, which

—Junior Kiverdale.— 
Kew Beacn at Solivn A.

—interval, nolle.— 
Lourdes at ot. Mlelmeis.

—inteimeaiate Bank.— 
Merchants at Moisons.'

—Presbyterian.—

IS

m
was

-gradual process 
went on thruout the day’s session.

Despite the reticence of the members 
of the deliberating body—the Intercol
legiate football rules commltttee—It 

readily gathered that they constd-

^Central at Bluor.
—Junior luteraseociation 

Grenvilles at Beavers.
Wednesday.

—Intermediate u.rl.A.—
Drumtoo at Pane. -
Oobourg at winner Mllton-Guelph. 

—Junior u.rl.A,—-
Winner Kiig,»wii-u»nuwa at winner 

Peteroord-Mai anani.
winner Snnvoe A-Nlagara Falls at St. 

Micnaei s College.

I ' Mwas
ered the situation a serious one in view 
of the wide outcry which followed the 
last season’s many accidents on the 
gridiron, and not one of them seemed 
to doubt that there would be radical

I 2907 2724-8801 
.3 T'l 

158 126- 428
181 110- 410
164 136- 462
166 182- 447
146 110- 4SI
139 146- 434
146 195— 46<
MS 114- 419
164 108- 461
173 „ Û7—491 
194 142- 472
128 216- 621
177 148- 496
113 114— 418
166 100- 466
164 149- 490
175 178- 563
132 155- 426
137 181- 482
213 178- 628

Totals ............................
Baton’s Managers—

Studholme ........
Haywood ...
Woods ...
Dyer .........
Hafr.es ...;
Williams 
Fiaser ...
Ccok ........
Booth ....
HewgiU ..
Tollty ....
Dawson »,
Minty ....
Kernahan 
Bowman ..

2

—Canadian.—
Wanderers at gniamrucke.

—Junior rtiveruaie.—
Kew Beacn at Bono» A,,

—Behfor M.i.M.A.—
North Parktoie at Wêeiej-, ‘ 

M.i.m.a:—
Carlton at Norm parka aie.

—Senior Nortnern.— r
North Toronto at Broooviews. . 
Aura Lee at Bimcoe».

—^Lnt6i*c*LtûOllc.—-•
St. Peters at eft. Niciioias.

—Unuario Pro.— 
Brantford at Gait.
Berlin at Watenoo.

changes.
It Is now believed, however, that no 

positive action will result from the pre
sent session, but that with the tenta
tive plan of changes now being map
ped out ln hand, the rule makers will 
take- time to consult with the college 
authorities in their various sections. 
Out of these conferences Is expected ro 

another meeting ln March for

x
3Tampa Summary.

TAMPA, Feb. 5.—(Special.)—The follow
ing are the results at Tampa Sfturday . 

FIRST RACE—Puree $160. for ^-year-
fan Billv Smith repeat? Or It might 'pico, “loe (Risperi), 7 to to, 2 to 5

ssefls&hs» tsl-a » «»«* « » >. » »
si » .h. .... , -« <=..•>. « «•

■STtCSS,... he w ‘{5.’.%!*

trick in the seventh year, If ne is oi The Clown, also ran. ,
a superstitious disposition. He Is rot 8KCOND RACE-Purse $160, for 3-year-
that but he Is a wise baseball general old8. 514 furlongs «elllng : 4
fnd does not look to fortune to w-n , jack Dennsrlsn. 100 (Lang). 3 to 1,

fettles. ... ,th th„ 3. Caesar, 110 (Franklin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
W,XXXiVmÿnn»'as his charge, this will ^jpeth, 106 (T. Koerner), 15 to 1, 8

t0Time LU.tOur Nugget, Locust Bud, Dor

othy K. and Alberta H, also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $150. for 3-year- 

olds and up, 7 furlongs, se!ting :
1. Nebulosus, 109 (Wrlepen), 7 to ». 3 to

° 2.nOkenhe!’ 109 (Lang). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and

3 3°judge Saufley, 109 (Franklin), 8 to 5,
5 Thn5ea*ld3214-^ 3 Daisy B„ Lord Dixon, 
Oesa Dr. Young and Dredger also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $200, for 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, handicap, 1 mile and

TOl.yKercheval, 110 (Glasner), 7 to lO^J. to 

3 and out.
2. Autumn 

even and out.
3. Bannock Bob, 

to 10 and1 out.
Time 1 512-5, Vane» also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse ; $200 for 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs.) selling :
1. Cloister ess, 111 (D. Murphy), 3 to 1, 4 

to 5 and out.
2. Lottie Darr,

l°3."Iaicu 1 hi». 113 (Glasner), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 

and out
Time ■

anmXT°H RACE.tura^ for ^year-olds 

a"dpUuPnky/ui,0(n^s^r).nf 'to 2, 3 to 2 and

' 2°Dry Dollar. 112 (Conley), 5 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Clyemlc, 97

Time 1.171-6. Alvlse, Beth Goodwin, 
crise. Car ondoie t and Anna Smith also

,1 ni —junior Ill
trict. but 
district

II

WINDSOR RECORD BRI 
FIRE OF TORONTO CR

come
definite action.

Walter Camp, the Yale football 
thority, voiced the prevalent feeling of 
the day. He said: “No definite change 
In the rules will be made at this meet
ing, I feel certain.’’*

One member of the committee said 
that Indications pointed to the aboli
tion, of the tandem play. This would 
mean lining up the back field parallel 
to the line of scrimmage. The tandefit. 
especially as worked out by Harvard, is 
considered by some of the rule-makers 
to be a dangerous play, bearing par
ticularly hard upon the unsupported 
tackles as the game was played last 
fall.

The committee began Its second ses
sion to-day at 2 p.m. with the under
standing that an adjournment should 
be taken this evening till March 25, 
when the delegates will again meet ln 
this city for final action.

■erau- W,1
Serenade, Brown Jug and Beattie .. 

Lackle ... Thursday.! .
Anderson ...... —Senior O.ti.A.— 

Argonauts at usgooae nail.
—intermeuiute O.ti.A.— 

Sarnia at Loudon.
Newmarket at coillngwood.

—intercatnonc.—
St. Helena at st. Mienaets.

—Financial.—
British Am. v. JÈ^nuiacturer»' Life.

— Senior Klverdaie.—
Leslie v. Queen Alexandra.
Bolton B v. Withrow.

' —Presbyterian.—
Victoria at Central.

—Junior Interassociation.— 
Grenvilles at Centennials.

§
.3112 3192 2976-928)Totals i

' II tl Replies That High 
Praise if Mendelssohn Choir 

Was Deserved.

World
Buffalo BHons 
he Smith's 
ment* since lie started as 
in. tile game 
hi has
flàtut^ oach summer,

bigR<*st baseball *iissign- 
a magnate

___ of slug and blnfirle, but
been growing wiser and more 

„„1UV,. ................... and it ie gener
ally believed that he will make good 
à" soecdilv In the Eastern League as 

the Southern and South At-

Sallva for More Break.
A great many of the pitchers using the 

expectora tor put a great deal of saliva on 
the ball to make the break all the more 
deceptive. Often such a ball comes to the 
lnflelder on the first bound In very wet or 
slippery condition. Ordinarily he hae not 
sufficient time to look the ball over and 
select a dry place, so if he happene to be 
unfortunate enough to get bold of a wet 
spot on the ball there 1» no telling what 
the direction of the throw will be; It's 
•Imply a matter of luck. It may hit some 
distance in front of the player to whom 
it has been thrown, oa may soar ten feet 
or more over hit heed.

Few Inflelders are more accurate than
Bobby Wallace of the St. Louie Browns, .*■—
vet I saw Wallace make a heave that le and ends with the Sheffield Choir. ; 
just about the record for the New York i Nobody but an Englishman with • 
American League grounds. Howell was gnawing sense of colonial -Inferiority 
working for the Browne that day, and is would have thought of pr. Coward and 
was more than using the saliva. The hi h . t thla ilin»tllr« and „o one game was close, as both pitchers were " 8 ^
practically unhlttable. the Brofyr.s leading but The Record man or some one 
by a run. Late In the game, with two, tlarly afflicted would have dre 
down and two on the bases, one of tne that the Mendelssohn Choir criticisms 
New Yorkers hit a slow bounding ground- ! were the resujt of a reaction from Th$
*r Wallace. Retirement of the twtter | shemeld Oholr performances of trir
£ame,Ca& £ hë was quite â "fast man ^^^wmVso? ntonle'have°haîl" t 

. Wallace was compelled to hurry the ball, that the Windsor ptople have had ai
i Unfortunately for him and tie Brown*, opportunity of hearing ln the way « 
j he got hold of the “spit,” and the ball high-class music, one Is not surpritei 

went on a line into first base bleachers, that they should rank It so highly, am 
about half-way up. The gam* was over, even take tt as a standard of merit. Bu 
the Browns had lost, but Ml. Spit Ball, »tndarda are liable to be sunersed-wîîh toa"eri'orShOU,d hlVe b*P eredUed e", andTatiribute to°“M^

Diaraiirifiham On* th* ou*yM the recognition that the MenBirmingham One of the Beet. deleeohn Choli4 hae obtained» not ont 
It's very questionable if tJfeere is any, jn Toronto, but In Buffalo, New Yor 

man nfWtU, rf-v and Chicago, ie surely on Tv possible t
‘tram8 It to tmoTlnT BÎrmimhmn Vhia"i j a ^ely EngUsh exile in Wlnd.or 
wonderfully strong throwing! arm, and. ; The World has avoided comparisons ^ 
even belter, combines marvsûes accuracy between musical organiaatloxyi, because ^ 
with distance. It is not an uncommon they usually differ more in^ahns and 
thing for base-runnersAo staid flat-foot- j ldealg than In execution, and Ml are

1 *2 °2, t],e.iëës^ ‘viurinr hti : good in their class. When the Sbef-
the direction of Birmingham. *-during ms , , t ^ _ __ „ * A fTAe/m ♦ a i * *, « ■career in the American League he lias Choir ^.me to Toronto, It ^a»
performed feats of throwing that cannot judged by The World on Its merits wd 
be appreciated by the telling, but must be given the high praise it deserved. 
aetn. when a number of the cither papers

The extent to which accuracy can be to rank it as the only exponent

sfTi„s«îr.'îf«s'a's 55 v»,....
took place at one of the American League city, The World, which had Q%mÊ 
parks last year. During the batting prac- itself about the Mendelssohn CT 
tice of the home team a brand new ball years before, very naturally referm 
had been fouled off and stuck fastJn the Injudicious moment. The 81 
Wire netting alMut the stands. Ltttle at- flers Aho|r which visited Toronto 4 
tention was paid to it by Che home play- > nnlv reoreaentatie*ers, but a number of the park attaches only a partial représenta»^
found plenty of amusement trying to dis-1 the Original choir, and their o* 
ledge the ball from its resting place. The method was of an entirely différé 
Washington team was the attraction tnat i der from the singing of the M 
day, and when the visiting payers came eohn choir. . 
on the field they rtotioed wlrt amusement whlle 8ome hlgh-falutln may 
th« efforts of the youngsters to*, recover . in hv tnritics fti-tb®
the bail. Jit* Delehanty watched them ^fn indulged in by the emici m 
for a minute, took a ball out of hie pock- attempt to convey to the public*™1 
el, made a trial heave to get the distance, ithe public can never understand wife» 1 
and on the very next throw struck the hearing It, as the Windsor man*D"n" j 
ball squarely and caused It to drop to the gelf is evidence, there can be little JUB" J 
ground. It wa» reallv ajvftnderful :feat, tlflcatlon for facetlousneea at the «- |
but was passed by almost unnoticed. -, _ like ■Ball players will tell you that the worth ^n8* ,ot * *«cred compos |t—1< 
of a good throwing arm is never known Brahm s Requiem, XV hen death 
until the strength has been sapped away, does not escape the Jests of the w mo- 
and. to use the parlance of the game, a aor man, the; Mendelssohn Csoir oeea $g 
glass arm Is the result. It’s really strange not mjnd hla view that “the ultimate =gj 
what poor caresthe average player. pro- ref,nement it musical expression’ 
feaslonal and amateur, takes of his salary I , *found in England H® h
whip. Instead of nursing It when IV» on,-f 66 1®und m Kn5, „„,i-.,ment 
good and strong, most players wait until evidently such a judge of rennepi 
thev realize tlie arm is getting weak be- of expression! .

1! That there haa been tome tall rolling 
in the Two-Man League competition Is 
amply indicated by the averages as com
puted by Secretary A. J. Hartman, Frank 
Jc-hneton of the Royals leads the proces
sion with the grand average of 19814, with 
Eddie Sutherland of tlie Athenaeums a 
beng-up - second, 11 points behind.
Gillie, the Gladstone crack. Is third with 
184 to his credit. Stewart, Hartman, A. 
Sutherland, F. and H. Phelan, A. John
ston and Allie Boyd follow In a bunch. 
Andy Sutherland has rolled five more 
gartles than any other man in the compe
tition. There are nine scheduled and three 
postponed games yet to be played. The 
belated fixtures are as follows: Bruns- 
wicke at Gladstones, Dominions at Royals, 

The Individual

One of the funniest displays of « 
conscious humor that have appear; 
lately we take from The Windsor Eve 
ing Record of 2nd Inst. It Is, a sui 
mary of some of the recent crltlclsi 

I of the Mendelssohn Choir concerts, at 
dently wrlttén by an Englishman w! 
has not heard the Mendelssohn Cb|9 
and who thinks that vocal art bed

I I:

hi dll In
’^‘èëe'Ts^Smlth’s managerial record

f°1904'eWon pennant for Macoh in the

"jffi W^pennanffor Mac* in the 

South Atlantic League. 4
2906: Finished third for Atlanta tn 
(He Southern League.
51907; Won pennant for Atlanta In me 
■guthern League. ,Q ,n
5908: Finished sixth for Atlanta m 

Southern League. , .
13 909; Won pennant for Atlanta m 
<*e Southern League. 
jfThis tells what Smith has done n 
4x seasons, and the record must ho 
tiven an Important P'a=e„J[thhenw,,ï 
dWmes to figuring on what Smith will 
HBcomplIsh during the first season as 
igtder of the Bisons.

V
Friday.

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
Lindsay at Trenton.
Winner Paris-Drumbo at Goderich. 
Winner Mllton-Guelph at Cobourg.

—Junior O.H.A.— 
Gravenhurst at Barrie.

Peterboro-Markham at winner

:I 1

Herb

i ï
II Girl, 109 (Stelnhardt), ,4 to 1. OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL Winner

Kings ton-Oehawa.
—Senior Intercollegiate.—

Queens at Laval.
McGill at Toronto. .

—Senior Northern —
Slmoues at North Toronto.

—Intermediate Bank.—
Home at Imperial.

—Senior M.Y.M.A.—
Carlton at Broadway.

—Junior.—
Broadway at Weeley.

—Junior Rlverdale.—
Morse v. Dufferin.

—Ontario Pro.—
Galt at Brantford.
Waterloo, at Berlin.

—Juvenile Toronto.—
Crusader» at Invaders.

Saturday.
—Senior O.H.A.—

St. Michael'» College at Tot on to Rowing
Club.

114 (Lovell), 8 to 5, 7 1
Results in Cup Tie Played on 

Saturday.

LONDON, Beb. 5.—The result of the 
play In the cup tie was as follows: l 

Chelsea 0, Tottenham Hotspurs L__A

College at Gladstones, 
axeragee are as follows:

!

94 (H. Martin). 6 to 1, 3 Total
Game. pine. Avc. 

26 515» 198(4
45 8139 18714

Newcastle United 4. Fulham 0. 
Stockport County e. Leyton 2. •*
Everton 5. Woolwich 0.
Portsmouth 0. Coventry 1.
Leicester Fosse 3, Bury 2. 
Wolverhampton 1, West Ham 5. 
Bristol City 1. West Bromwich 1. 
Swindon 2, Burnley o.
Bradford City 1. Blackburn Rovers 2. 
Aston Villa 8, Derby County 1. 
Sunderland 3, Bradford 1.
Southend 0. Queen's Park Rangers 0. 
Southampton 0, Manchester City 5. 
Northmapton 0, Notts Forest 0. 
Barnsley 4, Bristol Rovers ,0.

First Division- 
Following were regurnr matches: 
Bolton Wanderers 1. Mlddlesbro" 1. 
Preston North Bend 1. Manchester 

United 0.
—LEAGUE—SECOND DIVISION— 
Glossop 2. Leeds City 1.

—SOUTHERN LEAGUE— 
Croydon Common 1. Brentford 2. 
Mill wall 2, New -Brompton 1. 
Norwich City 1. Exeter City 0. 
Reading J. Brighton 2.

F. Johiwton, Royals..........
E. E. Sutherland, Athen. 
H. Gillls, Gladstones .... 
R. Stewart. Parkdale .... 
A. Sutherland. Bruns ...
A. Jcbreton, Royals ........
A. ,T. Hartman, Bruns .. 
H. Phelan, Dominions ..
F. Phelan, Dominions ..
A. A. Boyd. Paynes .......
T. Bird. College ..................
vrioinm. Gladstones .........
McMillan, Athenaeums..
W. Hunter. Royals ..........
T. F. Payne. Paynes ....
W. Phvle. College .............
W. Mesger. Paynes ........
Cat field. Park deles .... 
Griffith», Parkdale* ....

1.03 4-5. Fundamental, Joe Gaitensr 50 91# 184
25 43",:: 18114

179%BZ 9581i 35 6281 179N
^%teve Cusack, •formerly of the East-

lSen slgped to act as umplfe In the 
.^nerlcan association.

•Another Indian has refltihed fast 
, rimpany In the person of Leroy, P«r' 
chased from St. Paul by the Boston 
Tied Sox. The2redskln was tried out by 
Ke Yankees several seasons ago, who 

him over to Montreal.

57 9052 17714 
176)4 
176 .

„r i M$6|
•Vi 8800
36 6170 176(Lang), 5 to 2. 4 to 5_ andi 59 8682 1731*
50 8*53 173
4(L «921 173
29 W 172 
50 S-U7\ i;»
30, 5128 " 171 
25 .4W5 107
12 195* 161
15 2433 162

J-Intermedlate Northern.— 
St. Michaels, at North Toronto. 
Roeedale at Aura Lee.

—Irftereathollc.— 
lourdes at St. Helens.

—Canadian.—
Shamrocks at Halleybury. 
Renfrew at Ottawa.
Wanderers at Canadjens.

—Interprovincial.— 
Cllfoides at Montreal."

—Leaguran.
t

Tampa Entrlea.
TAMPA. Feb. 5.—The following are the 

entries for Tampa Monday :
FIRST RACE-Purse. 3 furlongs :

Magic Miss..................100 Tod’s Cottage ...in
Ortdla..........................-105 Sanctum ................. J1*
Louise B........................HO Count De Oro...ll3

SECOND RACE—6)4 furlongs :
Saille Savage........... 7.30 Frank Patton . .10»
Citrine Montour. ..*10 Dr. Young ..........HO
Vira................................. Comic Opera ....uO
Irvin P Diggs....zlCS Jupiter ................. ...............
Sauoma Glrl....:...ln4 A, Muskoday ...113
Moscow Belle............108 foe Fallen .............113 glide# Heavily Patronized on Satur.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs : day Afternoon.
Daisy B.............. .... Bob May .............. *105 _____
Serenade.....................102 Virginia Maid ...106 was a j0ny crowd which flocked
T^CH^0hUe ::* <* Neiîîe Burgéisé .109 to High Park on Saturday both to
ÏÆ .... .. Ben Howe ............»7 participate in and enjay watching the

FOURTH RACE-Selting, 6 furlongs : king of winter sports, tobogganing.
Rannade zlOl Tempter ............. ...107 . All the College and Queen cars were
Elizabethan .......K5 Carondolet ...........;107 filled xvlth people, /-arryto^everythlng
Ramonconoa............ toi Vanteguard .......... HO in the winter sport line, from skates
Lou Lanier.............HO to skyes. and the rallxvay company

FIFTH RACE—SelUug. 7 furlongs : ],ad to put on an extra car on the
Autumn Girl............z92 Warner Grlswell.lll yjjgp Park stub line to accommodate

sllO Ormuz ..................... Ill (he extra oroxvd. and even these two
cars were inadequate.

1W At the park everybody was having a 
, 194 fine time, and snow shoes xvere en- 

’ ’ i. 109 countered from the time of getting 
offline car till one left the park. The 
bob* are using the “half mile" hill aa 
the-bob slide arrose the pond is ren
dered dangerous, owing to its proximity 
to the open water caused by the Ice 
en$tlng. The toboggan slides were 
very fast, but not serious accidents 
happened, except a few upsets.

1 n t
irç turn handedt GAMES AT MUTUAL THIS WEEK.

The dates At the Grand Rapids Prlv- 
1i$r Club In the Great Western Circuit 
havd been awarded. They are July 

. 1* 20. 21 and 22. An officer oif the club 
* = aid yesterday that the feature of the 

nv-ttng would be a stake larger than 
e'er offered before for a single harness 
rjke,'™'^ H

John Kllng, catcher of tine Chicago 
National League dub, who quit the 
tram about a year ago, has applied to 
tWe National Baseball Commission for 
rflnetatement. His written applica
tion was received by -Chairman Herr- 
man. John Kllng, the catcher, said 
Batewdav afternoon : “I may want to 
pi y Sail again, and for that reason 
afii getting in line. I have no plans 
tq go with any particular club; simply 
jwjmt to pave the way In ease I finally 
decide to play again.’’

The following are hockey games at 
Mutual-street th** wetk:

Monday.
Niagara Falls ** Sin-roe A,

Tuesday. '
Parkdale C.C. at Torevtn- A.A.C.

' Wednesday.
Winn"- Niagara Fa.Us-Simcoe A at St. 

Mlrhctls.

DEATHS.
CROWDS AT HIGH PARK wsmm

year.
Funeral 

2.30 o’clock, 
sent Cemetery.

BRENNAN—At Chicago.
Feb. 4, Catherine Brennan, wife of 
E. L. Brennan.

Funeral on Monday at 9 a.m., from 
the residence of her son, John J. 
Brennan, 260 8haw-street. to 
Francis' Church, thence to 
Hope Cemetery.

W> LKEB—At the Alexandra Apartments, 
Toronto? on Feb. 5th, 1910, Roslna Emma 
Louise, beloved wife of James R. Walker 
and daughter of the late George King, 
Brantford. Ont. Interment In Brantford, 
Monday. 7th Inst.

Montreal. Quebec and 
papers please copy.

Ml NETT—At No. 15 Caittefield-avenue. 
Egtinton, on Saturday. Feb, 5th, Jessie 
Lang, beloved wife of H. Cecil Minett, 
and youngest daughter of the late Ed
ward Blong,

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Monday, Feb. 7th, at 2.30 p.m.

111.)

T

on Tuesday, the 8th Inst., at 
Interment at Mount Plea-

Thursday.
Argonauts at Os”"^» Ht.I1.

Friday. Friday.onMcGill at Varr‘ty. WJ

I-
Saturday.

St. Michael's College at Toronto n.C.Mi

St.Hockey Résulte.
At Vlcto'-'a • Co''eee Hoc'-ev Rink on 

Baturduv, J, D. Ivey Cb defeated Cock- 
burn & Rea 1-- a score of 7 to *. and now 
cln'm the rollllnery cha-ipionshjp Ivevs 
oiitclersed the losers all the way. Mr 
Geo. '■•ororex- refereed to the satisfaction 
of both, teams.

Elms defeated the Ch lone was Sitii’dnv 
afternoon |o a fa*' "■ap’e of herkrv bv a 
sen-e of 5 to ?.. B>M- tenm« n!«- ed f’«t 
hockev. but the combinations of the Elms 
nroved too much for their optments. and 
hence the re-ults. The winners' team : 
Elms—Goal. Harrigan: point. Brnckbank: 
-over-point. Rox-; rover. Chatfleld: centre, 
Wo-U-.-or.il- t et* vine Devf'n • right wing. 
Saunders. Referee -Hi nclnns n.

Mount
67

ngBannock Bob
Great Jubilee............ 101

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs i
Belle of Ball:.............104 Flowing .............
Merise............................ 134 Punky
W. 1. Htnch.............. z!07 Hartlng
Frank Fleshe-....zlC6 King’s Guinea....112
Lafavette.....................1'0 Judge Dundon ...112
AlxJse.............................1(6 Red Hussar ............ 112

Then,
!*rroll.

I Mr.Jennings Cup Standing.
h«C Standing of trams ln flroup A of 
nlng* Cup series is a« follows :

Won Lost. To PI.

rk It71
Brantford • as cl 

•' everF '1 Dente! ...........
TT. Vest S P 9 .
K*o<.............................
.Tunlot Mrds ...........

Tn a JennintiS Cup game Saturday morn
ing. Dent* defeated IT Veer School of 
Menée Sv the r-'h-T rtf I—1| In a close

. i". irlUg goal scored by lYoting.

I /

:: wa
1t Id no2 tt,I Orel la and Louise B. coupled as/Schrel- 

ber entty.
•—Apprentice allowance 5 ibs. 
z—Apprentice allowance 3 Ibs. claimed. 
W< at Iter clear; track fast.

! ' champ
rst ‘ip

■
(Aimed.
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HOCKEY GAMES
THIS WEEK

Frank Johnston High

Footballers in Session
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